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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION:

[0001] This invention relates generally to wireless
communication devices and methods and, more partic-
ularly, relates to wireless terminals, networks and sys-
tems for communicating packet data over radio channels.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION:

[0002] The following terms are used in the ensuing de-
scription, and are defined as follows:

GSM Global System for Mobile Communica-
tions, a digital wireless communication sys-
tem using a Time Division Multiple Access
(TDMA) air interface.

GPRS General Packet Radio Service, a GSM
phase 2+ service in which radio resources
for data transfer are allocated on a per
block basis, as opposed to a circuit-
switched basis.

MS Mobile Station, such as a handheld cellular
telephone, a vehicle-installed cellular tele-
phone, a personal communication device,
a personal data assistant (PDA) device
having wireless communication capabili-
ties, a wireless communication module in-
stallable within or with a computer, such as
by plugging into a PCMCIA slot and, in gen-
eral, any device capable of bidirectional
communication with a wireless network.

DL Downlink: a direction from the wireless net-
work to the MS

UL Uplink: a direction from the MS to the wire-
less network

PSI Packet System Information (message)

PBCCH Packet Broadcast Control Channel: a
downlink channel used to broadcast PSI
messages.

PACCH Packet Associated Control Channel: a log-
ical channel that is used to send control
blocks between the network and the MS
on the same channel that packet data
blocks are sent (i.e., during packet data
transfer)

TBF Temporary Block Flow: a temporary flow
of packet data from the MS to the network
(UL TBF) or from the network to the MS

(DL TBF). If the direction is not specified,
TBF means UL TBF, DL TBF, or both.

PTM Packet Transfer Mode: a mode wherein the
MS is receiving packet data, sending pack-
et data, or both, that is, the MS has UL TBF,
DL TBF, or both UL and DL TBFs active.

Multi-RAT Multi-Radio Access Technology: a MS hav-
ing both 2G (GSM) and 3G (UMTS) capa-
bilities, i.e., 2G-3G multimode phone that
can obtain service in either a 2G or a 3G
network.

[0003] During the initial acquisition of PSI messages,
for example after cell (re)selection, the network does not
necessarily know which PSI messages it needs to send
to the MS. This problem will become more prominent in
future releases (e.g., those coming after Release 1997
(R97), Release 1998 (R98 and Release 1999 (R99)), as
new PSI messages will be introduced. As presently spec-
ified, a given MS is not able to inform the network as to
which PSI messages it expects to receive from the net-
work. The document ETSITS 101349 V6.10.0 discloses
the GPRS RLC/MAC protocol.
[0004] More specifically, during an Unspecified Up-
date procedure the MS is required to receive at least one
instance of each PSI message type. Currently, the Pack-
et PSI Status message is not specified so as to indicate
which PSI message type(s) the MS requires in order to
perform change mark checking. As such, the currently
specified Packet PSI Status procedure cannot be used
during a partial acquisition procedure.

OBJECTS AND ADVANTAGES OF THE INVENTION:

[0005] It is a first object and advantage of this invention
to provide an improved packet data procedure that over-
comes the foregoing and other problems.
[0006] It is another object and advantage of this inven-
tion to provide an ability for the MS to indicate to the
network which PSI messages it requires from the net-
work.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007] The foregoing and other problems are over-
come and the foregoing objects and advantages are re-
alized by methods and apparatus in accordance with em-
bodiments of this invention.
[0008] In accordance with the teachings herein the MS
is enabled to expressly inform the network as to which
PSI messages it is required to receive and, in response,
the network is enabled to send the MS only those PSI
messages that it requires. As a result, there is a better
utilization of the spectrum of the packet data channels,
and data throughput also increases.
[0009] A further benefit that results is that the MS is
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not required to suspend an ongoing packet transfer dur-
ing the Unspecified Update procedure, thereby further
increasing data throughput. Also, since the TBF is not
required to be suspended, the spectrum is more fully uti-
lized and allocated more efficiently, since during a con-
ventional TBF suspension data blocks cannot be sent or
received for the duration of each PBCCH block, as well
as for the surrounding blocks, due to channel configura-
tion delays and required settling times in the MS Digital
Signal Processor (DSP).
[0010] A further advantage of these teachings is that
currently specified signaling procedures are used, there-
by avoiding a requirement to specify new signaling pro-
cedures.
[0011] A method in accordance with these teachings
is defined in independent claim 1, a corresponding sys-
tem is defined in independent claim 8.
[0012] In a presently preferred, but not limiting, em-
bodiment the message is a PACKET PSI STATUS mes-
sage, and the physical channel conveys a Packet Asso-
ciated Control Channel (PACCH). The steps of sending
the message and transmitting the PSI messages occur
during a packet data transfer mode and without suspend-
ing an established Temporary Block Flow (TBF). In the
presently preferred embodiment the mobile station fills
the Packet PSI Status message by including (optional)
fields PSIx_COUNT and Instance_Bitmap, and by set-
ting their respective fields to zero for the particular PSI
message type in the PACKET PSI STATUS message.
In response, the network determines that the mobile sta-
tion has not received the particular PSI message type,
and disregards an indicated PSI_CHANGE_MARK in the
PACKET PSI STATUS message.
[0013] Further in accordance with these teachings is
a method for operating a wireless communication system
having packet data capabilities. The method includes
sending a PACKET PSI STATUS message from a mobile
station to a network, the PACKET PSI STATUS message
specifying individual ones of packet system information
(PSI) message types that are required for reception by
the mobile station and, in response to receiving the
PACKET PSI STATUS message, sending only the spec-
ified individual ones of the PSI message types from the
network to the mobile station. Sending the PACKET PSI
STATUS message includes indicating mobile station-
supported PSI message types in a Received PSI Mes-
sage List in the PACKET PSI STATUS message. The
mobile station may indicate in the PACKET PSI STATUS
message, for each PSI message type for which the mo-
bile station desires a PSI CHANGE MARK value, the
present status of the PSI message type and that the PSI
message type has not been received. In this case the
mobile station may desire the PSI CHANGE MARK value
at least during a partial acquisition of PSI messages.
[0014] The PSI message types that are required for
reception by the mobile station are those meeting the
following criteria: a) those PSI message types that the
mobile station considers relevant based on the features

that the mobile station supports; and b) for optional PSI
message types, the PSI message type has been indicat-
ed by the network as present on a Packet Broadcast Con-
trol Channel (PBCCH).

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0015] The above set forth and other features of the
invention are made more apparent in the ensuing De-
tailed Description of the Invention when read in conjunc-
tion with the attached Drawings, wherein:

Fig. 1 is simplified block diagram of a wireless com-
munication system that is suitable for practicing the
teachings in accordance with this invention;

Fig. 2 shows consistent sets of system information
messages;

Fig. 3 presents an example of a PSI message with
several instances, in this example PSI2=four in-
stances, PSI2_CHANGE_MARK=2; and

Fig. 4 shows the PACKET PSI STATUS message
information elements.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0016] Referring first to Fig. 1, there is illustrated a sim-
plified block diagram of an embodiment of a wireless
communications system 1 that is suitable for practicing
this invention. The system 1 is assumed to include a plu-
rality of mobile stations 100. Two mobile stations (MSs)
are shown in Fig. 1 for convenience, with one being des-
ignated MS#1 and the other MS#2. Fig. 1 also shows an
exemplary network operator having, for example, a
GPRS Support Node (GSN) 30 for connecting to a tele-
communications network, such as the Public Switched
Telephone Network (PSTN) and/or a Public Packet Data
Network (PDN), at least one base station controller (BSC)
40, and a plurality of base transceiver stations (BTS) 50
that transmit in a forward or downlink (DL) direction both
physical and logical channels to the mobile stations 100
in accordance with a predetermined air interface stand-
ard. A reverse or uplink (UL) communication path also
exists from the mobile station 100 to the network operator
2, which conveys mobile originated access requests and
traffic. Each BTS 50 can be assumed to support a cell
within which one or more of the MSs may be located.
The MS 100 and the network 2 employ the improved PSI
procedure in accordance with these teachings, as de-
scribed in further detail below.
[0017] In a preferred, but not limiting, embodiment of
these teachings, the air interface standard can conform
to any standard that enables packet data transmissions
to occur with the mobile stations 100, such as Internet
70 access and web page downloads. In the presently
preferred embodiment of this invention the air interface
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standard is a Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) air
interface that supports the enhanced GPRS capabilities
disclosed herein.
[0018] The network operator 2 may also include a Sys-
tem Message Service Center (SMSC) 60 that receives
and forwards messages for the mobile stations 100, al-
though any wireless messaging technique that is capable
of using packet data can be used. Other types of mes-
saging service may include Supplementary Data Servic-
es and one under currently development and known as
Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS), wherein image
messages, video messages, audio messages, text mes-
sages, executables and the like, and combinations there-
of, can be transferred between a network and a mobile
station.
[0019] The mobile station 100 typically includes a mi-
crocontrol unit (MCU) 120 having an output coupled to
an input of a display 140 and an input coupled to an output
of a keyboard or keypad 160. The mobile station 100 may
be considered to be a handheld radiotelephone, such as
a cellular telephone or a personal communicator. The
mobile station 100 could also be contained within a card
or module that is connected during use to another device.
For example, the mobile station 100 could be contained
within a PCMCIA or similar type of card or module that
is installed during use within a portable data processor,
such as a laptop or notebook computer, or even a com-
puter that is wearable by the user.
[0020] The MCU 120 is assumed to include or be cou-
pled to some type of a memory 130, including a read-
only memory (ROM) for storing an operating program,
as well as a random access memory (RAM) for tempo-
rarily storing required data, scratchpad memory, re-
ceived packet data, packet data to be transmitted, and
the like. The memory 130 is also assumed to store PSI
messages, as described in further detail below. A sepa-
rate, removable SIM (not shown) can be provided as well,
the SIM storing, for example, a preferred Public Land
Mobile Network (PLMN) list and other subscriber-related
information. The ROM is assumed, for the purposes of
this invention, to store a program enabling the MCU 120
to execute the software routines, layers and protocols
required to implement the transmission and reception of
packet data in accordance with the teachings herein, as
well as to provide a suitable user interface (UI), via display
140 and keypad 160, with a user. Although not shown,
a microphone and speaker are typically provided for en-
abling the user to conduct voice calls in a conventional
manner. A Packet PSI Status processing module, that
operates in accordance with this invention, is shown gen-
erally as the block 260, although this functionality will in
practice typically be embodied by program instructions
stored within the memory 130.
[0021] The mobile station 100 also contains a wireless
section that includes a digital signal processor (DSP)
180, or equivalent high speed processor, as well as a
wireless transceiver comprised of a transmitter 200 and
a receiver 220, both of which are coupled to an antenna

240 for communication with the network operator. Packet
data is transmitted and received through the antenna
240, in accordance with the teachings herein.
[0022] Having thus described a suitable embodiment
of a wireless communications network 2, mobile station
100 and overall system 1 for practicing this invention, a
more description of this invention is now provided.
[0023] These teachings provide a method for using ex-
isting procedures and messages to handle various types
of PSI message acquisitions during the packet data
transfer mode. These PSI message acquisitions include
an initial acquisition, wherein for a first time the PSI mes-
sages are received in the cell. In this case a problem is
presented that the network 2 does not know which PSI
messages to send to the MS 100. This is especially the
case in R99 and newer networks for which several op-
tional PSI message types have been defined. The PSI
message acquisitions also include the case of an update
specified by the network 2 in a PSI_CHANGE_FIELD in
a PSI1 message, wherein a set of messages are explicitly
defined and an Unspecified Update is commanded.
[0024] In order to gain a better understanding of the
present invention and the benefits conferred by the use
thereof, a description will be first be made of the current
PSI message usage, and the problems that result from
the currently specified PSI message procedure.
[0025] In the GPRS the system information concerning
packet access parameters is broadcast as PSI messages
if the cell supports a control channel dedicated to GPSR
(PBCCH). In this case the MS 100 is expected to receive
all broadcast PSI messages.
[0026] Reference is now made to Fig. 2 for showing
various exemplary types of PSI messages. If a PBCCH
is present in a cell, the network 2 regularly broadcasts
Packet System Information (PSI) type messages on the
PBCCH. The PSI2. and PSI3bis messages, and some
further types of PSI messages, may be broadcast in some
multiple numbers of instances. Based on the information
broadcast in PSI messages, the MS 100 is enabled to
determine whether and how it may gain access to the
network 2 via the current cell.
[0027] If multiple instances of a PSI message type are
sent on the PBCCH the MS 100 is expected to receive
a consistent set of that type of PSI (or System Information
(SI)) message. In some cases more than one type of PSI
message may be joined into one consistent set, as shown
in Fig. 2. As an example, all instances (1-8) of the PSI2
message form a consistent set.
[0028] Referring now to Fig. 3, a consistent set of sys-
tem information messages is identified by a PSI_
Change_Mark parameter that is included in each mes-
sage in the set. All PSI messages within a consistent set
are specified to have the same value of the PSI_Change_
Mark parameter.
[0029] The total number of system information mes-
sages of a certain type within a consistent set is indicated
by a PSI_Count parameter that is included in each PSI
message of the set. The position of a certain message
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instance within the consistent set of system information
messages is indicated by a PSI_Index parameter.
[0030] The PSI_Count parameter has the value of N-
1, where N is the number of instances of the particular
message type present in the consistent set. The PSI_
Index parameter has a range from zero to N-1. Different
instances of a particular message type in a consistent
set have different values of the PSI_Index parameter.
[0031] Fig. 3 shows an example of a PSI message with
several instances: PSI2, four instances, PSI2_CHANGE_
MARK=2. Note should be made of the same PSI Change_
Mark values, as well as the increasing PSI_Index values.
[0032] With regard to change mark handling, the PSI1
contains a change mark for the entire set of PSI messag-
es (PBCCH-CHANGE-MARK). This change mark is
stored in the memory 130 of the MS 100 and used for
subsequent comparisons. The PSI1 is refreshed every
30 seconds regardless of whatever activities the MS 100
is performing. The PSI1 may indicate that some PSI mes-
sages are to be refreshed (i.e., received again) by the
MS 100. This refresh indication (parameters PBCCH_
CHANGE_MARK and PSI_CHANGE_FIELD) may be
given in the following two ways. The first technique is that
the PBCCH_CHANGE_MARK value is increased by two
or more. In this case the MS 100 is required to receive
all PSI messages again. The second technique increases
the PBCCH_CHANGE_MARK value by one, which indi-
cates that the MS 100 is required to check the value of
the associated parameter PSI_CHANGE_FIELD. This
parameter may indicate that: (a) the MS 100 is to begin
an update of a specific type of PSI message; (b) that the
MS 100 is to begin an update of an unspecified type of
PSI message(s); or ©) that the MS 100 is to begin an
update of an unknown type of PSI messages (for future
extensions, in this case the MS 100 need not refresh any
PSI messages).
[0033] In any case, except for the unknown update
case, the MS 100 is expected to receive and check the
change mark of at least one instance of each PSI mes-
sage type specified by the PSI_CHANGE_FIELD. If the
change mark has a different value that the one stored in
the memory 130, the MS 100 is to delete the stored PSI
message set and begin reacquiring that particular PSI
message set.
[0034] With regard to PSI message acquisition, if the
MS 100 is in the packet transfer mode when PSI acqui-
sition is required, the MS 100 suspends the TBF(s) for
enabling PSI reception on the PBCCH. The PBCCH is
located in a different physical channel (i.e., in a different
downlink frequency), which implies that the MS 100 must
switch to the PBCCH from the actual packet data physical
channel. Since the DSP 180 is not able to switch instantly
between physical channels, the data transfer must be
interrupted. Some amount of channel settling time must
also be provided. Furthermore, in the GPRS system all
data blocks are sent in four consecutive radio bursts,
which means that the MS 100 misses a complete data
block even if only one burst is missed. When suspending

the TBF this is typically the case. As such, for each PB-
CCH block the MS 100 misses three packet data blocks
(one corresponding to the actual received PBCCH block
as well as the two blocks surrounding it.) This can seri-
ously impede the data traffic, as there may be many PSI
messages with multiple instances.
[0035] Also, the amount of PBCCH blocks per multi-
frame (a network 2 configuration parameter) may be up
to four. As such, the TBF suspension may lead to a com-
plete halt in packet data traffic for the duration of the
suspension.
[0036] Furthermore, the suspension case may be even
more onerous if the PSI message reception is not opti-
mized (i.e., PSI messages are not received accurately).
[0037] The GPRS system as presently specified pro-
vides for a PACKET PSI STATUS message which, if sup-
ported by the network 2, means that the network 2 is
enabled to support the sending of PSI messages to the
MS 100 on the Packet Associated Control Channel
(PACCH). As defined above, the PACCH is a logical
channel that is used to send control blocks between the
network 2 and the MS 100 on the same (physical) channel
that the packet data blocks are sent. In this case, the
packet data transfer is only interrupted for those PSI mes-
sage blocks sent on the PACCH, and the TBF is hot re-
quired to be suspended for receiving PSI messages from
the PBCCH.
[0038] Further in this regard, in the uplink direction
(PACCH/U) is a point-to-point connection, whereas
PACCH in the downlink direction (PACCH/D) is point-to-
point or point-to-multipoint, depending on the MSs 100
configured on the PDCH. Most typically, in the downlink
direction PDCH is shared by a plurality of MSs 100, and
since PSI messages are broadcast data, the PSI mes-
sages are valid for a plurality of the MSs 100. Since there
will typically be a number of MSs 100 sharing the down-
link PDCH, the teachings of this invention help these mo-
biles as well (in the case that there is a downlink TBF
active for them), since the shared downlink PDCH is not
required to convey unnecessary PSI messages.
[0039] The support of the PACKET PSI STATUS is
optional for both the MS 100 and the network 2. However,
due at least to the fact that PACKET PSI STATUS mes-
sage support in the network 2 reduces the cell reselection
delay, the eventual wide-spread support for this optional
feature is expected, especially in light of the fact that in
GPRS R99 new PSI message types with multiple instanc-
es have been specified. This can be expected to increase
even further the cell reselection times. Furthermore, fu-
ture versions of the GPRS specification are expected to
provide for additional information to be broadcast on the
PBCCH, as well as information that can be expected to
change frequently (e.g., location services, assistance da-
ta, advertisements, etc.) These various factors can be
expected to drive the GPRS specification in the direction
of requiring a flexible, accurate and frequent ability to
refresh PSI messages.
[0040] As is presently specified (GSM TS 04.60, Re-
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lease 1997 (version 6.10.0) and Release 1999 (version
8.6.0)) for the PACKET PSI STATUS message (para-
graph 5.5.1.4.3):

"5.5.1.2 System information on PBCCH
If the PBCCH is present in the serving cell, the mobile
station shall receive the PACKET SYSTEM INFOR-
MATION (PSI) messages broadcast on the PBCCH.
The parameters determining the schedule of PSI
messages on PBCCH are provided in the PSI1 mes-
sage.

When a new cell has been selected where PBCCH
is present, the mobile station shall perform a com-
plete acquisition of the PBCCH messages (see
5.5.1.4). The mobile station shall not perform packet
access in the selected cell, or enter the packet trans-
fer mode, until it has:

- acquired the PACKET SYSTEM INFORMA-
TION TYPE 1 (PSI1) message;

- acquired a consistent set of PSI2 messages;
and

- made at least one attempt to receive the com-
plete set of PSI messages on PBCCH.

As an option, if the network supports the PACKET
PSI STATUS message, the mobile station may per-
form packet access, and enter packet transfer mode,
as soon as the PSI1 message and a consistent set
of PSI2 messages have been received. In this case,
the mobile station shall implement the request for
acquisition of system information (see 5.5.1.4.3)."

[0041] Due to the fact that there may be many PSI
messages (which is certain to be the case in later releas-
es of GPRS), the cell reselection delay (during which time
the user’s packet data cannot be sent or received) can
be significantly reduced using the PACKET PSI STATUS
message.
[0042] However, the inventor has recognized that cer-
tain problems exist in the use of the PACKET PSI STA-
TUS message as presently specified. For example, the
specification states for the PACKET PSI STATUS mes-
sage (04.60, paragraph 5.5.1.4.3):

"As an option, the mobile station may implement the
request for acquisition of system information, if the
network supports the PACKET PSI STATUS mes-
sage, the mobile station may then send the PACKET
PSI STATUS message to the network, each time an
acquisition of PBCCH information is initiated.

The PACKET PSI STATUS message shall indicate
the present status of the PSI messages stored in the
mobile station. The PACKET PSI STATUS message
is sent on the PACCH when the mobile station is in
the packet transfer mode. The first sending of this

message during the acquisition of PBCCH informa-
tion shall take place at the first suitable opportunity
after the acquisition is initiated."

[0043] The content of the PACKET PSI STATUS mes-
sage is specified in 04.60, paragraph 11.2.17, and is
shown in Fig. 4. In the parameter field description (04.60,
paragraph 11.2.17) it is said:

"Received PSI Message List (construction)

This construction contains a list of correctly received
PSI messages. In this version of the protocol, the
following message types may be indicated in this list:
PSI2 (highest priority), PSI3, PSI3bis, PSI4, PSI5,
PSI3ter, PSI6, PSI7 and PSI8 (lowest priority). The
sender of this message may indicate as many mes-
sages in this list as can be fit into the message. Mes-
sages are listed by message type in descending or-
der of priority. If there are more PSI messages than
can be indicated in this list, the presence of additional
message type(s) shall be indicated at the end of the
list.

If the sender of this message has received a PSI
message which is part of a consistent set of PSI mes-
sages (see 5.5.2.1.4), the Instance Bitmap may in-
dicate which instances of this message type that
have been received."

[0044] Still referring to Fig. 4, in the parameter field
description (04.60, paragraph 11.2.17) it is said:

"Received Unknown PSI Message List (construc-
tion)
This construction contains a list of message types
that are received on PBCCH, which are not recog-
nized as a PSI message type. In this version of the
protocol, any message type except PSI1, PSI2,
PSI3, PSI3bis, PBI3ter, PSI4, PSI5, PSI6, PSI7 or
PSI8 may be indicated in this list. The sender of this
message may indicate as many messages in this list
as can be fit into the message following the Received
PSI Message List. Messages are listed by message
type in the inverse order of reception, starting with
the most recently received message type. If there
are more messages than can be indicated in this list,
the presence of additional message type(s) shall be
indicated at the end of the list."

[0045] Those MSs 100 that support an earlier release
must therefore first receive all PSI message types before
they can indicate to the network 2 which PSI messages
are recognized and those which are not. This can present
a problem during the initial acquisition procedure after
cell reselection.
[0046] R99, for example, introduces new optional PSI
message types. The 04.60 protocol, however, states that
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the MS 100 shall understand and receive these messag-
es, but not consider them relevant in deciding whether a
consistent set of PSI messages have been received. A
strict interpretation of the protocol specification is that
R99 MSs 100 are not permitted to indicate the optional
PSI messages as being unknown. Therefore, the MS 100
is not able to indicate to the network 2 which PSI message
types are required by the MS 100 and which are not.
[0047] By way of summary of the problems inherent in
the use of the PACKET PSI STATUS message as pres-
ently specified, the MS 100 is required to indicate all cor-
rectly received PSI messages in the PACKET PSI STA-
TUS message. However, in an initiation initiated by re-
ceiving PSI1 (in which PBCCH_CHANGE_MARK in-
creased by one, and then indicated by the value of the
PSI_CHANGE_FIELD) there is no mechanism for in-
forming the network 2 of which PSI messages the MS
100 is required to receive. The normal indication of which
PSI messages the MS 100 has received and stored in
the memory 130 is not sufficient, since the network 2
does not know when (or if) the MS 100 has decoded the
PSI messages sent on the PACCH. In this regard it
should be noted that there is a change mark field in the
received PSI message structure, but the change mark
field is only used (by the network 2) for checking which
PSI messages were previously stored in the MS 100 (i.e.,
old PSI messages). It should be remembered that the
MS 100 must receive at least one instance of each PSI
message type.
[0048] In R99 and later networks there are optional
PSI messages that R97, R98 and some R99 compatible
MSs 100 do not require. Therefore, the network 2 is re-
quired to send all PSI messages in the packet data chan-
nel. This is a clear waste of spectrum and furthermore
impedes data throughput. It should be noted that new
optional PSI messages corresponding to new function-
ality and/or features of the R99 and later versions of the
GPRS specifications have been and will in the future con-
tinue to be added, thereby only further compounding the
problem. For earlier releases GPRS MSs this presents
a burden, especially in the packet transfer mode.
[0049] In accordance with the teachings of this inven-
tion, the MS 100 is enabled to implicitly indicate to the
network 2 which PSI messages the MS 100 supports and
requires during different PSI refresh situations, thereby
reducing packet data channel usage to a minimum. The
method in accordance with these teachings is applicable
to all MSs 100 supporting GPRS and the use of the
PACKET PSI STATUS message, including the first
GPRS-compliant MSs (i.e., those compliant with ETSI
Release 1997).
[0050] To accomplish this method the MS 100, for each
PSI message that it supports and has not yet received,
indicates according to the following rule, in a PACKET
PSI STATUS message, the following:

In the Received PSI Message List (see Fig. 4)-
MESSAGE_TYPE: a binary representation of the

(not yet received)PSI message type; and
PSIX_CHANGE_MARK: set to any value (is not valid
in any case).
The MS 100 also includes the optional fields PSIX_
COUNT and Instance Bitmap and sets them each to
zero.

[0051] The PSIX_COUNT and Instance Bitmap indi-
cate that the PSI message has one instance, and sets
that instance as "not received". In this manner a minimum
number of bits of the PACKET PSI STATUS message
are used.
[0052] As defined herein, a PSI message that is sup-
ported by the MS 100 is one that the MS 100 is required
to consider according to the specification that the MS 100
supports, and that is relevant when making a determina-
tion of whether or not a consistent set of system informa-
tion messages have been received by the MS 100.
[0053] With regard to the PACKET PSI STATUS, un/
specified case, in a partial acquisition, i.e., an acquisition
initiated by PSI1 (PBCCH_CHANGE_MARK increased
by one followed by an examination of the PSI_CHANGE_
FIELD), the MS 100 follows a second rule, in addition to
the foregoing first rule, and includes, for each PSI mes-
sage that is has completely received (i.e., a consistent
set of that particular PSI message type has been re-
ceived), the PSIX_COUNT and Instance Bitmap in the
PSI message structure for that particular PSI message
type, and sets the first instance of the PSI message type
as "not received". Furthermore, if a PSI message type
contains only one instance, this case corresponds direct-
ly to the first rule given above.
[0054] More specifically, the PACKET PSI STATUS
message is sent by the MS 100 to indicate the present
status of the PSI messages stored in the memory 130.
For those PSI message types that the MS 100 considers
relevant based on the features the MS 100 supports (non-
GSM and multi-Radio Access Technology (multi-RAT)
capabilities, for example), and recognizes based on the
version of the GPRS specification according to which the
MS 100 is implemented and, for the optional PSI mes-
sage types, the broadcast of the message in the cell has
been indicated by the network 2 in the PSI2 message,
the MS 100 operates to indicate that the PSI message
type has been received. This is valid also in the case that
the PSI message type has not been received by the MS
100. This is indicated by the MS 100 by including the
optional fields PSIX_COUNT and Instance_Bitmap, and
setting their respective fields to zero for the particular PSI
message type in the PACKET PSI STATUS message.
In response, the network 2 determines that the MS 100
has not received the particular PSI message type, and
disregards the indicated PSI_CHANGE_MARK in the
PACKET PSI STATUS message.
[0055] In the multi-RAT case it is noted that the GPRS
R99 specification provides new PSI3-series PSI messag-
es (currently referred to as PSI3ter) for giving a descrip-
tion of possible 3G neighbor cells for reselection purpos-
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es. Also in this regard, existing PSI messages (e.g., PSI5)
are extended to include certain 3G neighbor cell infor-
mation and instructions to perform measurements of the
3G cells while receiving service in a 2G cell.
[0056] During the partial acquisition of PSI messages
(04.60 paragraph 5.5.1.4) the MS 100 indicates, for each
PSI message type that it requires to decode for checking
the individual PSIx_CHANGE_MARK values, that at
least one instance of that PSI message type has not been
received. In the case that the PSI message type contains
only one instance, the MS 100 indicates that the PSI mes-
sage has not been received and fills the PACKET PSI
STATUS message as specified.
[0057] In accordance with conventional practice, the
PACKET PSI STATUS message is sent on the PACCH
when the MS 100 is in packet transfer mode. The first
sending of this message during the acquisition of PBCCH
information takes place at the first suitable opportunity
after the acquisition is initiated.
[0058] During the acquisition of PBCCH information
the PACKET PSI STATUS message may be sent up to
four times to the network 2. The second sending of the
PACKET PSI STATUS message takes place at the first
suitable opportunity at least one second after the mes-
sage is sent the first time. Further transmissions of this
message take place at the first suitable opportunity at
least two seconds after the message was sent the pre-
vious time.
[0059] The PACKET PSI STATUS message is not sent
when the MS 100 has started to suspend its TBF(s) in
order to receive the required PSI messages on PBCCH.
In addition, the PACKET PSI STATUS message is not
when the MS 100 has acquired the complete set of PSI
messages on PBCCH.
[0060] Advantages of the use of this method include
the following. First, the method can be used without re-
quiring a change to the currently specified radio interface
between the MS 100 and the network 2. Second, by the
use of this method unnecessary TBF suspensions are
minimized due to the use of the same physical channel
PACKET PSI STATUS message procedure for PSI up-
dates (namely the ones indicated by PSI1) in the packet
transfer mode. As was discussed above, TBF suspen-
sions adversely impact the packet data throughput and
may result in a complete halt of data transfer for the du-
ration of the PSI message reception. Sending the PSI
messages to the MS 100 in the packet transfer mode
only "steals" those radio blocks within which the PSI mes-
sages are sent, as compared to the TBF suspension
case, wherein additional radio blocks are missed due to
channel configuration settling times and other delays. A
third advantage of the use of this method is that all MSs
100, regardless of the protocol release that they support,
are enabled to indicate to the network 2 which PSI mes-
sages they require. If the network 2 introduces new PSI
messages, the network 2 has knowledge of which PSI
message(s) to send to a particular MS 100, as each MS
100 is capable of expressly indicating which PSI mes-

sages it expects to receive. This increases the utilization
of the radio channel bandwidth and resources, resulting
in an increase in data throughput.

Claims

1. A method for operating a wireless communication
system having packet data capabilities, the method
comprising:

sending a PACKET PSI STATUS message from
a mobile station to a network, the PACKET PSI
STATUS message specifying individual ones of
packet system information message types that
are required for reception by the mobile station;
and
in response to receiving the PACKET PSI STA-
TUS message, sending only the specified indi-
vidual ones of the PSI message types from the
network to the mobile station.

2. A method as claimed in claim 1, wherein sending the
PACKET PSI STATUS message comprises includ-
ing message fields PSIx_COUNT and Instance_Bit-
map, and setting respective fields to zero for speci-
fying to the network associated ones of packet status
information message types.

3. A method as claimed in claim 2, wherein, in re-
sponse, the network determines that the mobile sta-
tion has not received the particular packet status in-
formation message type, and disregards an indicat-
ed PSI_CHANGE_MARK in the PACKET PSI STA-
TUS message.

4. A method as claimed in claim 3, wherein sending the
PACKET PSI STATUS message comprises indicat-
ing mobile station-supported packet status informa-
tion message types in a Received packet status in-
formation Message List in the PACKET PSI STATUS
message.

5. A method as in claim 1, wherein the mobile station
indicates in the PACKET PSI STATUS message, for
each packet status information message type for
which the mobile station desires a PSI CHANGE
MARK value, the present status of the packet status
information message type and that the packet status
information message type has not been received.

6. A method as claimed in claim 5, wherein the mobile
station desires the PSI CHANGE MARK value at
least during a partial acquisition of packet status in-
formation messages.

7. A method as in claim 1, wherein the packet status
information message types that are required for re-
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ception by the mobile station are those meeting the
following criteria:

those packet status information message types
that the mobile station considers relevant based
on the features that the mobile station supports;
and,
for optional packet status information message
types, the packet status information message
type has been indicated by the network as
present on a Packet Broadcast Control Channel.

8. A wireless communication system having packet da-
ta capabilities, the system comprising:

a mobile station operable to send a PACKET
PSI STATUS message to a network, the PACK-
ET PSI STATUS message specifying individual
ones of packet system information message
types that are required for reception by the mo-
bile station; and
a network operable, in response to receiving the
PACKET PSI STATUS message, to send only
the specified individual ones of the PSI message
types to the mobile station.

9. A system as claimed in claim 8, wherein in sending
the PACKET PSI STATUS message the mobile sta-
tion is operable to include message fields PSIx_
COUNT and Instance_Bitmap, and to set respective
fields to zero for specifying to the network associated
ones of packet status information message types.

10. A system as claimed in claim 9, wherein, in response,
the network is operable to determine that the mobile
station has not received the particular packet status
information message type, and to disregard an indi-
cated PSI_CHANGE_MARK in the PACKET PSI
STATUS message.

11. A system as claimed in claim 10, wherein in sending
the PACKET PSI STATUS message the mobile de-
vice is operable to indicate mobile station-supported
packet status information message types in a Re-
ceived packet status information Message List in the
PACKET PSI STATUS message.

12. A system as in claim 8, wherein the mobile station
is operable to indicate in the PACKET PSI STATUS
message, for each packet status information mes-
sage type for which the mobile station desires a PSI
CHANGE MARK value, the present status of the
packet status information message type and that the
packet status information message type has not
been received.

13. A system as claimed in claim 12, wherein the mobile
station is operable to desire the PSI CHANGE MARK

value at least during a partial acquisition of packet
status information messages.

14. A system as in claim 8, wherein the packet status
information message types that are required for re-
ception by the mobile station are those meeting the
following criteria:

those packet status information message types
that the mobile station considers relevant based
on the features that the mobile station supports;
and,
for optional packet status information message
types, the packet status information message
type has been indicated by the network as
present on a Packet Broadcast Control Channel.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Betreiben eines drahtlosen Kommu-
nikationssystems mit Paketdatenfähigkeiten, wobei
das Verfahren umfasst:

Senden einer PACKET-PSI-STATLTS-Nach-
richt von einer Mobilstation an ein Netzwerk, wo-
bei die PACKET-PSI-STATUS-Nachricht indivi-
duelle Typen von Paketsysteminformations-
nachrichtentypen spezifiziert, die nötig sind zum
Empfang durch die Mobilstation; und
Senden nur der spezifizierten individuellen
Nachrichten Typen der PSI-Nachrichtentypen
von dem Netzwerk an die Mobilstation in Antwort
auf das Empfangen der PAKKET-PSI-STATUS-
Nachricht.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Senden der
PACKET-PSI-STATUS-Nachricht das Einschließen
der Felder PSIx_COUNT und Instance_Bitmap um-
fasst und das Setzen entsprechender Felder auf null
zum Spezifizieren der verknüpften Paketstatusinfor-
mationsnachrichtentypen gegenüber dem Netz-
werk.

3. Das Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, wobei das Netz-
werk in Antwort ermittelt, dass die Mobilstation den
bestimmten Paketstatusinformationsnachrichtentyp
nicht erhalten hat und eine PSI_CHANGE_MARK,
welche in der PACKET-PSI-STATUS-Nachricht an-
gezeigt wird, nicht beachtet.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei das Senden der
PACKET-PSI-STATUS-Nachricht umfasst, von der
Mobilstation unterstützte Paketstatusinformations-
nachrichtentypen in einer empfangenen Paketstatu-
sinformationsnachrichtenliste in der PACKET-PSI-
STATUS-Nachricht anzugeben.
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5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Mobilstation
in der PACKET-PSI-STATUS-Nachricht für jeden
Paketstatusinformationsnachrichtentyp, für den die
Mobilstation einen PSI_CHANGE_MARK-Wert
wünscht, den aktuellen Status des Paketstatusinfor-
mationsnachrichtentyps anzeigt und dass der
Paketstatusinformationsnachrichtentyp noch nicht
empfangen wurde.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 5, wobei die Mobilstation
den PSI_CHANGE_MARK-Wert wenigstens wäh-
rend einer teilweisen Akquisition von Paketstatusin-
formationsnachrichten wünscht.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Paketstatus-
informationsnachrichtentypen, welche zum Emp-
fang von der Mobilstation erforderlich sind, die fol-
genden sind, welche die folgenden Kriterien erfüllen:

diejenigen Paketstatusinformationsnachrichten-
typen, welche die Mobilstation als relevant erach-
tet basierend auf den Merkmalen, welche die Mo-
bilstation unterstützt; und
für optionale Paketstatusinformationsnach-
richtentypen wurde der Paketstatusinformati-
onsnachrichtentyp durch das Netzwerk als vor-
handen auf einem Packet Broadcast Control
Channel angezeigt.

8. Drahtloses Kommunikationssystem mit Paketdaten-
fähigkeiten, wobei das System umfasst:

eine Mobilstation, eingerichtet zum Senden ei-
ner PACKET-PSI-STATUS-Nachricht an ein
Netzwerk, wobei die PACKET-PSI-STATUS-
Nachricht individuelle Typen von Paketstatusin-
formationsnachrichtentypen spezifiziert, die
zum Empfang durch eine Mobilstation erforder-
lich sind; und
ein Netzwerk eingerichtet dazu, nur die spezifi-
zierten individuellen Typen der PSI-Nachrichten-
typen an die Mobilstation zu senden in Antwort
auf das Empfangen der PACKET-PSI-STATUS-
Nachricht.

9. System nach Anspruch 8, wobei die Mobilstation
beim Senden der PACKET-PSI-STATUS-Nachricht
dazu eingerichtet ist, Nachrichtenfelder PSIx_
COUNT und Instance_Bitmap einzuschließen und
entsprechende Felder auf null zu setzen zum Spe-
zifizieren verknüpfter Typen der Paketstatusinfor-
mationsnachrichtentypen gegenüber dem Netz-
werk.

10. System nach Anspruch 9, wobei, in Antwort, das
Netzwerk eingerichtet ist zu ermitteln, dass die Mo-
bilstation den bestimmten Paketstatusinformations-
nachrichtentyp nicht empfangen hat, und einen an-

gezeigten PSI_CHANGE_MARK in der PACKET-
PSI-STATUS-Nachricht nicht zu beachten.

11. System nach Anspruch 10, wobei beim Senden der
PACKET-PSI-STATUS-Nachricht das Mobilgerät
dazu eingerichtet ist, von der Mobilstation unter-
stützte Paketstatusinformationsnachrichtentypen
anzuzeigen in einer empfangenen Paketstatusinfor-
mationsnachrichtenliste in der PACKET-PSI-STA-
TUS-Nachricht.

12. System nach Anspruch 8, wobei die Mobilstation da-
zu eingerichtet ist, in der PACKET-PSI-STATUS-
Nachricht für jeden Paketstatusinformationsnach-
richtentyp, für welchen die Mobilstation einen PSI_
CHANGE_MARK-Wert wünscht, den aktuellen Sta-
tus der Paketstatusinformationsnachrichtentypen
anzuzeigen und dass der Paketstatusinformations-
nachrichtentyp nicht empfangen wurde.

13. System nach Anspruch 12, wobei die Mobilstation
eingerichtet ist, den PSI_CHANGE_MARK-Wert
wenigstens während einer teilweisen Akquisition
von Paketstatusinformationsnachrichten zu wün-
schen.

14. System nach Anspruch 8, wobei die Paketstatusin-
formationsnachrichtentypen, welche zum Empfang
durch die Mobilstation erforderlich sind, diejenigen
sind, welche die folgenden Kriterien erfüllen:

diejenigen Paketstatusinformationsnachrichten-
typen, welche die Mobilstation als relevant erach-
tet basierend auf Merkmalen, welche die Mobil-
station unterstützt; und
für optionale Paketstatusinformationsnach-
richtentypen wurde der Paketstatusinformati-
onsnachrichtentyp durch das Netzwerk als vor-
handen auf einem Packet Broadcast Control
Channel angezeigt.

Revendications

1. Procédé pour mettre en fonctionnement un système
de communication sans fil ayant des capacités de
données de paquets, le procédé comportant les éta-
pes consistant à :

envoyer un message PACKET PSI STATUS de-
puis une station mobile à un réseau, le message
PACKET PSI STATUS spécifiant des types in-
dividuels de types de messages d’informations
de système de paquets qui sont requis en vue
de la réception par la station mobile ; et
en réponse à la réception du message PACKET
PSI STATUS, envoyer uniquement les types in-
dividuels spécifiés des types de messages PSI
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depuis le réseau à la station mobile.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’envoi
du message PACKET PSI STATUS comporte d’in-
clure des champs de message PSIx_COUNT et
Instance_Bitmap, et de mettre à zéro des champs
respectifs pour spécifier au réseau les types asso-
ciés parmi les types de messages d’informations
d’état de paquets.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 2, dans lequel, en
réponse, le réseau détermine que la station mobile
n’a pas reçu le type de message d’informations d’état
de paquets particulier, et ignore une valeur PSI_
CHANGE_MARK indiquée dans le message PAC-
KET PSI STATUS.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 3, dans lequel l’envoi
du message PACKET PSI STATUS comporte d’in-
diquer des types de messages d’informations d’état
de paquets supportés par une station mobile dans
une liste de messages d’informations d’état de pa-
quets reçus dans le message PACKET PSI STA-
TUS.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la sta-
tion mobile indique dans le message PACKET PSI
STATUS, pour chaque type de message d’informa-
tions d’état de paquets pour lequel la station mobile
souhaite une valeur PSI CHANGE MARK, l’état ac-
tuel du type de message d’informations d’état de pa-
quets et que le type de message d’informations
d’état de paquets n’a pas été reçu.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 5, dans lequel la sta-
tion mobile souhaite la valeur PSI CHANGE MARK
au moins pendant une acquisition partielle de mes-
sages d’informations d’état de paquets.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les
types de messages d’informations d’état de paquets
qui sont requis en vue de la réception par la station
mobile sont ceux qui satisfont aux critères suivants :

les types de messages d’informations d’état de
paquets que la station mobile considère comme
étant appropriés sur la base des caractéristi-
ques que la station mobile supporte ; et
pour des types de messages d’informations
d’état de paquets facultatifs, le type de message
d’informations d’état de paquets a été indiqué
par le réseau comme étant présent sur un canal
de commande de diffusion de paquets.

8. Système de communication sans fil ayant des capa-
cités de données de paquets, le système compor-
tant :

une station mobile opérationnelle pour envoyer
un message PACKET PSI STATUS à un ré-
seau, le message PACKET PSI STATUS spé-
cifiant des types individuels parmi des types de
messages d’informations de système de pa-
quets qui sont requis en vue de la réception par
la station mobile ; et
un réseau opérationnel, en réponse à la récep-
tion du message PACKET PSI STATUS, pour
envoyer uniquement les types individuels spé-
cifiés parmi les types de messages PSI à la sta-
tion mobile.

9. Système selon la revendication 8, dans lequel lors
de l’envoi du message PACKET PSI STATUS, la
station mobile est opérationnelle pour inclure des
champs de messages PSIx_COUNT et Instance_
Bitmap, et pour mettre à zéro des champs respectifs
afin de spécifier dans le réseau des types associés
parmi les types de messages d’informations d’état
de paquets.

10. Système selon la revendication 9, dans lequel, en
réponse, le réseau est opérationnel pour déterminer
que la station mobile n’a pas reçu le type de message
d’informations d’état de paquets particulier, et pour
ignorer une valeur PSI_CHANGE_MARK indiquée
dans le message PACKET PSI STATUS.

11. Système selon la revendication 10, dans lequel lors
de l’envoi du message PACKET PSI STATUS, le
dispositif mobile est opérationnel pour indiquer des
types de messages d’informations d’état de paquets
supportés par la station mobile dans une liste de
messages d’informations d’état de paquets reçus
dans le message PACKET PSI STATUS.

12. Système selon la revendication 8, dans lequel la sta-
tion mobile est opérationnelle pour indiquer dans le
message PACKET PSI STATUS, pour chaque type
de message d’informations d’état de paquets pour
lequel la station mobile souhaite une valeur PSI
CHANGE MARK, l’état actuel du type de message
d’informations d’état de paquets et que le type de
message d’informations d’état de paquets n’a pas
été reçu.

13. Système selon la revendication 12, dans lequel la
station mobile est opérationnelle pour souhaiter la
valeur PSI CHANGE MARK au moins pendant une
acquisition partielle de messages d’informations
d’état de paquets.

14. Système selon la revendication 8, dans lequel les
types de messages d’informations d’état de paquets
qui sont requis en vue de la réception par la station
mobile sont ceux qui satisfont aux critères suivants :
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les types de messages d’informations d’état de
paquets que la station mobile considère comme
étant appropriés sur la base des caractéristi-
ques que la station mobile supporte ; et
pour des types de messages d’informations
d’état de paquets facultatifs, le type de message
d’informations d’état de paquets a été indiqué
par le réseau comme étant présent sur un canal
de commande de diffusion de paquets.
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